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This document describes first the installation procedure 
for the single-user version, then the installation procedure 
for the server version.

In the opposite list, click on the topic you are interested 
in.

http://www.officemaker.ch
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Required configuration   BiblioMaker
Required configuration

Before you install the software, please check that your computer(s) have the minimal configuration 
described on our web site :

https://www.en.bibliomaker.ch/documentation
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Single-user version
This chapter describes the installation process of Biblio-
Maker’s single-user version.

In the opposite list, click on the topic you are interested 
in.

The Update Dialog Box 4
Precautions to be taken before updating 5
The updating process 5
Particularities of the update 6
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Single-user version > The Update Dialog Box BiblioMaker
The Update Dialog Box

From the application, choose the File>Check for update. A window informs if an update is available 
and a description of its main new functions.

At the bottom of the screen, click the Later button if the time to update is not appropriate, Ignore 
this version to prevent the program from reminding you of the availability of the proposed version, or 
Update to start the installation of the new version.

Only users with the 
appropriate authori-
zation can start the 
update process.
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Single-user version > Precautions to be taken before updating BiblioMaker
Precautions to be taken before updating

Do not forget that your anti-virus software is likely to disrupt a future automatic update and we 
recommend that you take all necessary precautions to minimise this risk, for example by configuring the 
anti-virus software to accept a modification of the BiblioMaker folder in the programs folder. Please 
refer to the user manual of your anti-virus software to know more about this.

The updating process
When you click on the Update button, the program downloads the update from the Micro Consulting 
server and then starts the installation. These two operations may take a few minutes depending on the 
speed of your Internet connection and your computer model.

Before installing the new version, a backup copy of the data file is made by the software. 

The software downloads an installation program that runs immediately and creates a folder that replaces 
the folder in which the program is installed.

Once the update has been downloaded and installed, the update is executed automatically and opens 
the data file in use. This file is updated and therefore cannot be opened with a previous version of the 
software. The duration of this update depends on the size of the file and the actual update operations. 
It ranges from a few seconds to several minutes.

When the update of the data file is complete, the program displays the main window as it would on a 
normal start. You can now continue working with the software.

The update process 
involves several res-
tarts of the applica-
tion. Do not intervene 
until the password or 
the main window is 
displayed.
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Single-user version > Particularities of the update BiblioMaker
Particularities of the update

When updating the data file(s), the programme creates two folders next to each file: Logs and Settings. 
These two folders must remain next to the data file and must not be renamed or their contents modified.
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Server version
This chapter describes in a short way the installation 
procedure for the server version 7 of BiblioMaker. It is 
destined to the server administrator, who should have a 
good knowledge of a computer’s use and of its operating 
system.

In the opposite list, click on the topic you are interested 
in.

Precautions to be taken before updating 8
The Update Dialog Box 10
The updating process 11
Updating BiblioMaker Client 12
Particularities of the update 13
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Server version > Precautions to be taken before updating BiblioMaker
Precautions to be taken before updating
Anti-virus software

Do not forget that your anti-virus software is likely to disrupt a future automatic update and we 
recommend that you take all necessary precautions to minimise this risk, for example by configuring the 
anti-virus software to accept a modification of the BiblioMaker folder in the programs folder. Please 
refer to the user manual of your anti-virus software to know more about this.

Use of an additional port
BiblioMaker Server 7 uses an additional port for the client-server connection, therefore it is necessary 
to create a rule in the firewall(s) to let the traffic pass on this port. 

By default, the TCP port used for client-server communication is 19813.

Please add 6 to this number to get the TCP and UDP port number for connection, which is 19819. Please 
adapt this rule if you have defined another port number for client-server communication.

If you do not open this port, client workstations will have difficulty connecting to the server or changing 
servers.
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Server version > Precautions to be taken before updating BiblioMaker
Windows Services

From version 7, under Windows, the BiblioMaker Server service can no longer work with the local system 
account. We therefore recommend that you modify the property of the BiblioMaker service before 
updating to associate it with another account, preferably the user account accessing the server desktop.

You proceed as follows :

Open the Services application. Select the BiblioMaker service and display its Properties.

On the Log On tab, click This account and enter the account 
name or click the Browse… button to search for an existing 
account. Once the account is selected, enter its password twice.

Restart the service to make sure everything is working as expected.  
Caution : restarting the service implies that all connected users will be interrupted in their work, therefore limit the 
disturbance by performing this operation at a favourable time.

If you create the user 
account for the occa-
sion, it is essential 
to log in with this 
account and recom-
mended to register 
the service and its 
properties from this 
account.
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Server version > The Update Dialog Box BiblioMaker
The Update Dialog Box

From the Client application, choose the File>Check for update. A window informs if an update is 
available and a description of its main new functions.

The update implies a restart of the BiblioMaker Server application. Check the box Notify me by e-mail 
at the end of the update and enter your e-mail address to be informed when the server will be available 
again. Check if other users are currently connected to the server : they will have to disconnect while 
the update is being carried out.

At the bottom of the screen, click the Later button if the time to update is not appropriate, Ignore 
this version to prevent the program from reminding you of the availability of the proposed version, or 
Update to start the installation of the new version.

Only users with the 
appropriate authori-
zation can start the 
update process.
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Server version > The updating process BiblioMaker
The updating process

When you click on the Update button, the client software instructs the server to download the update 
from the Micro Consulting server. This may take a few minutes depending on the speed of your Internet 
connection.

Before installing the new version, a backup copy of the data file is made by the server software.

The software downloads an installation program that runs immediately and creates a folder that replaces 
the folder in which the program is installed.

Once the server software has been downloaded, the countdown to server software shutdown begins. 
Logged-in users receive a message instructing them to log out before the logout time has elapsed. If they 
ignore this warning, users are automatically logged out after the time limit expires, and the potential 
record being entered may be lost.

Once the update has been downloaded and installed, the new software automatically starts and opens 
the data file in use. This file is updated and therefore cannot be opened with a previous version of the 
software. The duration of this update depends on the size of the file and the actual update operations. 
It ranges from a few seconds to several minutes.

When the update of the data file is completed, the server program is running on the server and waits 
for connections from the client workstations. If you have ticked the box Notify me by e-mail at the 
end of the update before starting it, you will receive an e-mail informing you that you can restart your 
BiblioMaker Client software.

The update process 
involves several 
restarts of the server 
application. Do not 
intervene on the 
server until you have 
received the e-mail 
confirming the end of 
the update.
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Server version > Updating BiblioMaker Client BiblioMaker
Updating BiblioMaker Client

As the new version of BiblioMaker Server has been developed with a new generation of the underlying 
database engine, the BiblioMaker Client software will be updated at its next connection. A message 
telling that is displayed when starting the Client software : accept the proposal and the update starts : 
it lasts from a few seconds to a few minutes depending on the speed of your network and your computer. 
Once the update is complete, the software restarts and connects automatically to the server. You can 
then continue working with the software as normal.

It is recommended 
that the first connec-
tion to the server be 
made with an account 
that has administra-
tive rights for the 
computer to prevent 
the Client software 
update from being 
blocked.
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Server version > Particularities of the update BiblioMaker
Particularities of the update
New folders next to the data file

When updating the data file(s), the programme creates two folders next to each file: Logs and Settings. 
These two folders must remain next to the data file and must not be renamed or their contents modified.

Storage of the path to the last open data file
BiblioMaker Server remembers the location of the last data file opened in order to open it automatically 
the next time it is started.

Up to version 6, this information was stored in the programme. From version 7 onwards, it is stored in 
a file named lastDataPath.xml located at the following location :

Windows macOS

C:\Users\[User name]\AppData\Roaming\
BiblioMaker\lastDataPath.xml

Macintosh HD:Users:[User name]: Library: Appli-
cation Support:BiblioMaker:lastDataPath.xml

If several instances of the same BiblioMaker program are installed on the same computer, the file will 
contain several entries, one for each installed programme with its full path to distinguish them.

One of the consequences of this new situation is that if the program is moved to another location on 
the disk, the software will no longer be able to automatically find the location of the last open file and 
BiblioMaker Server will automatically quit during the startup phase.
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Server version > Particularities of the update BiblioMaker
Standby mode for client workstations

BiblioMaker Server now tolerates that connected client workstations go into stand-by mode. The following 
points are nevertheless important :

• The connected workstations can remain in standby mode for up to 24 hours. At the end of this period, 
the server disconnects the connection to these stations.

• The automatic updates of the server software require a connection interruption and therefore the 
workstations in standby are automatically disconnected. Thus, in the cloud version, the server receives 
security updates once a month and software updates are possible any night of the week at 3am.

• If files are being modified while the workstation is in standby mode, the files remain locked for the 
other workstations.

For all these reasons, it is recommended to limit the standby state to short periods (e.g. breaks during 
the day) and to exit the client software every evening.

In the server administration console, on the Users page, it is possible to distinguish between idle and 
active workstations: the Activity column shows «Sleeping» instead of a percentage of activity.
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Technical Support
In the event of a problem, we recommend that 
you contact the Support department of Micro 
Consulting SA by phone:

From Switzerland :
0900 576 900

(Fr. 3.13/minute from the landline network)

From Switzerland or other countries :
+41 (0)21 651 77 68

(not overtaxed call,
only for users with an update subscription)

Micro Consulting SA
Chemin de Budron A 12

CH-1052 Le Mont-sur-Lausanne
Switzerland

Web Site: www.bibliomaker.ch

http://www.bibliomaker.ch
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